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THAT TARIFF COMMISSION BOARDity Congestion, Poor Street Car Service 
and Voiceless Taxpayers.

CHIEF INSPECTOR J. L. HUGHES 
HANDS IN HIS RESIGNATION\»

It takes some time to ttod ont the facte of a case. There le 
l undoubted congestion In the City of Toronto and the street redl- 
I way facilities are not nearly sufficient to handle the people wish- 

log to use the street cere. Traffic le blocked, real estate In the 
centre of the City has doubled and trebled In a very abort time 

: and downtown values are gradually spreading In different direc
tions. There is. however, no doubt of the congestion and no doubt 
of the increase in values in the centre.

Nor is there any doubt that thousands and thousands of the 
people Fish to get homes of their own and to have railway facili
ties that •will give them a^uick transit at a single fare to the out
lying districts.

It has also been given out that there are 35,000 tenants in 
inst 30,000 owners. It is these tenants who

O -•wsr
Will Retire This Summer on an

Allowance of $2000 a Year 
for Life, After 38 Years of 
Active Connection with the 
Education System of Toronto 
—Principal Armstrong of-the 
Huron SL School is Made Sixth 
Inspector.
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i v\4 HI the city to-day as a«a
desire-to get out and who desire annexation and who desire a muni- 

< ripai system of railways and who desire traction relief.
But it is also tile fact that not one of these 85,000 people, who, 

1 as stated on authority at a meeting the night before last, spend 
35 per cent, of their total wage earnings for rent and probably 
45 per cent, for rent and street car traction, had a voice when 
the bylaws were submitted last January in the matter of annexa- 

' tIon, the viaduct, and the construction of a - tube. They were 
bound, gagged and treated as incompetent and impotent citizens; 
and yet they pay most of the taxes of the city and they pay the 

of the street car fares of the city; for every, man who pays 
rent pays taxes and yet the voting power in regard to city expan
sion is all in the hands of property owners who naturally desire 
to keep the city congested to a limited district, and who are more 
thadassisted in maintaining this condition by the street railway, 
who are absolutely Interested in also maintaining a congested city 
wherever their franchise exists.

In other words the people who pay the rent- and who make 
the great bulk of the citizens are In slavery to the owners of 
property in the congested district and to the street railway com
pany who hold the franchise in that congested district.

For this we do not blame the street railway or we do not 
They take all they can get and as

—J* ,v
CXilef Inspector James I* Hughes 

(has resigned. His resignation will 
bake effect this summer.

The board of education last night 
unanimous Is adopted the following 
motion by Trustee Hlltz:

"That the request of Chief Inspector 
Hughes that his resignation be ac
cepted be granted and that he be per
mitted to retire at mid-summer, or as 
soon after as satisfactory arrange
ments can be made with hi# successor, 
and that hie superannuation allowance 
be half his present salary."

The retiring Inspector has been In 
the service of the board since 1874. His 
retiring allowance will be 12000 for life.

In the committee stage Trustee Me- 
Taggart as a matter of principle voted 
against the superannuation allowance, 
but did hot vote against the adoption 
of the main motion. ' '

Principal Armstrong of Huron-street 
school was appointed sixth Inspector.

Principal Ward, Church-et. school, , 
will be appointed an Inspector on Mr. 
Hughes’ résignation' going into effect.

According to seniority Inspector 
Chapman is next in Une for the chief 
Inspectorship.
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blame the property owners, 
long as the law gives it to them they are entitled to H; but the 
thing that we cannot understand is why newspapers who profess 
to sene the public are in with this movement, are sympathetic 
with it and not only sympathetic but aggressively active in main
taining that condition of affairs. These papers will not let the 
public out to the suburbs if they can stop it; these papers will 
never say a word in favor of a steam railway suburban service to 
help the public out. They do not even say the people who do the 
paying should have a voice on these gréât questions. Not one 

, of them has over asked for the facts in connection with the fall- 
down of our municipal system of taking the public vote as was 

I revealed by the Inquiry instituted.by The World on the recount 
of the .viaduct bylaw. A rather bad state of affairs was revealed 
there; but not a word was said because the whole system of'keep
ing the power in the hands of those who own land in the congested 
portion of (he old city and those who own the street railway fran- 
chlse would be jeopardized, it an exposure were made or.if a move
ment by the newspapers were inaugurated for the benefit of the 
people.
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Tt9 Dr, Maloney’s Followers, Aban
doning Hall to Liberals, Held 
Big Open-Air Rally — Hon, 
Mr, Graham Alleges Intimi
dation By Opponents — 
“Agreement” Made Com
bustible Material,

1

BLACKLIST OF 
STEELWORKERS

day
MR WHITE : It's not for ornament, nor is it to be used as a bad weather screen.

- It’s to bold mortar. *
3 BOOTS.
en's boots, button ■ >' jj 
I, dongola kid and a , 
era, low, medium ‘ ’ J I p 
sizes 3 to 7; reg- , ,3 I \ ||
>0, Friday . 1-49 ^ rz f- Two apologies, however, have been made by two newspapers
sn’s high grade "1 ) / in this matter. " The Telegram says it is in favor of a congested
i" and “McPher- M T~~ X.. city because the land butchers have acquired the suburban land
-ton and blucher 1 and are asking a high price for It. It also says it is in favor Of a
tent colt with dull J congested city and tying up the public to. the Toronto Railway be-
c cloth tops, sizes J Ji cause we have not yet got single tax. The Globe newspaper also >
1 ® widtls; regu- 1 III E justifies the congested condition of the city because we have tMrt/ 
.00, Frtdty 2 95 J III I got single tax. That is to say, because other reforms cannpt-^fe 

■—!■■■ " L- 11 secured therefore the people of Toronto are to be tied down to 
their present congested condition, tied down to an inefficient street 
railway service, and every effort to obtain relief by means of a 
«team suburban service is to be smothered -and chloroformed ! 
What do you think of that? We know that vety able citizen, Mr,'

^ Fleming, holds these views and The Globe has always held these 
viewl as becomes an organ of capital, but why The Telegram?

' * As we said above It takes some time to find these thing* out,
hut here we have a mayor and council who refuse to take definite 
steps in this matter. «Mayor Geary, tho elected by the popular 
ve'p, bat never yet said that he is in favor of aJjjthe taxpayers 
and citizens having a voice in the matter of tubes and bridges; 
nor bas The Telegram ever said a word on this matter, nor has 
The Globe. Not one of them has favored getting all we can get 

i out of the railway commission in the way of an improved subur
ban service.

Now to go a step further. The World begs to say that if the 
Grand Trunk and the Canadian Pacific were compelled to give a 
service to Toronto like they give to Montreal and people were tak- 

i en to Park dale, Weston, West Toronto, Mimico, Best Toronto, 
Scarboro, Davenport, Leaside and all the intermediate points at a 
five-rent fare, as they are In Montreal, thousands of acres if bought 
in Mock would he available at $3 a foot, for workingmen's homes 
within living touch of their work—in better touch than they are 
with the present street railway service. But never a word out 
of any of these papers, and the mayor while be makes a profes
sion of doing something in connection with hauling these two rail- 

— ways before the railway board, simply writes a polite letter and 
1 says he has the matter under consideration. And Controller

•' Church started in two years ago to do something and made some
headrway and a proposal -was made in the house of commons to 
have it put in tbe Railway Act, but It was balked by the IAbera! 
Government. Perhaps If the mayor and council went in dead 
earnest to Frank Cochrane, the minister of railways, he would 
put a clause in the Railway Act securing such service, especially 
If the Toronto members demanded it as instructions from an 
aggressive and public-spirited council and mayor. Our own opin
ion Is that the provision Is already In the Reilway Act, and all it 
wants is a little vigorous fighting. We believe that Mr. Drayton, 
counsel of the oity, could win out on this case in one day’s argu
ment If he were instructed, aud if he were backed up by public 
opinion; but the papers sit mum and the members of parliament 
sit mum and when anyone makes a move there is no support in 
this direction. $

In the meantime, however, the people have no voice, they are 
tied up to the present congested state of affairs and all we get Is’ 
a cursing of the land butchers and a cry for single tax!

If we at once spread ont the city and get municipal lines and 
street car service in all directions as well as a steam car service 
the land butchers would have to cut their prices if too high and 
out them quick. The land butchers, to use The Telefcram's choice 
epithet, are active because of the city’s congestion, and because 
the only exits now are limited to a two or three roads reached by 
double fares! {

Mayor Geary can’t eide-step this Issue and we are not going 
to allow him. Neither can the council nor the controllers. Tell 
the people straight out whether you are for congestion and for 
an oligarchy of property owners or for a spread and for popular 

• government, at least for a government participated In by those 
who nay the taxes. ~

If the taxpayers and rent payers and the street car travelers 
had the say, annexation,‘the viaduct, the tube, more municipal 
surface street car lines, would all be rushed to completion. And 
these are the people who also support tbe newspapers of Tor
onto!

Pittsburg Newspaperman Produces 
Document With 3000 Names— -1

Offered for $6000.IRON WORKERS’ OFFICIALS CHARGED 
WITH DIRECTING WHOLE CONSPIRACY

I
RENFREW, Feb. 15.—(Can. Press.)—

The last w;eek before the’ election to WASHINGTON,
decide who shall represent South Ren- Press.)—H. H. Eagle, a Pittsburg 
rrew in the Dominion House of Com- newspaper man, submitted to the Stan- 
*aons has begun, and Dr. M. J. Ma- ley steel trust nvestigatlng committee

,i,r si’SÆ.'sAi.ssr,';:,': sais •«-*" «« ->»»«> ** *
Job In Clinton, Iowa, and described â Nominated here this morning, they **st of steel workers, which had been 
new bridge there that was later blown both addressed large audiences this af- the property of the Carnegie Steel Co.
U That Edward Clark at Cincinnati, In toT°ConrorvatiVed candld^te111^!^1 In The llet conUUned about 3000 namea- 
February. 1908, wrote to McNamara, the open air, the late minister.of rati- <Abked where It came from,' Eagle said 

: saying: "It would be a foolish for me to ways in the Liberal government, said that a year and a half ago Thomas 
tmr"*ny explosives here whâre I am what he hafPto say in the O’Brien opera ,«well known. I have sized up the whole house. Dr. Maloney was helped Amt Mor**n’ wtl° represented himself a* 
job here and know that it can be done, by W. H. Bennett, M.P., for East Sim- a lab°r agent of the Carnegie Steel Co., 
If this sounds good to you, let me hear ede; John Webster. M.P., for Brock- had offered the list for sale to the editor
r'ght aWay " Wert Durham,JwhT|le°rT°A. £>w,' e'x- <* The Pittsburg Leader. *>«’ F’

M.P. and Dr. Neilly, M.P., of Humboldt, Moors. The paper did not buy the list, 
Sask.1 spoke for Mr. Graham. thinking Mr. Morgan’s price ,of «5000

Looked Like Clash. , hl h
The nominations proper were without _ , * ‘ .

feature, but a hitch between the two E**'* »><> he saw tbe men on the list 
parties developed when it came to and they said they had been unable to 
“p?lk‘n* afterwards, and for a period ^ worU in stMl Corporation mille.
it looked as tho trouble might PesulL ___ , . .
It originated In the fact that the Lib- This is a list dubbed a blacklist by 
erals some weeks ago secured toe a man who tried to sell it to a newepa-sn.îW5;.cïiït.æ ^...
time ignorant. A few days before its Steel Corporation. There i# no evt- 
announcement. Dr. Maloney's support- dence here where It came from and I 
ere rented the theatre for Feb. 15. - object to it going Into the record.

About 2 o'clock a crowd of perhaps Chairman Stanley announced his de- 
1000 persons, most Maloneyites, march • termination to find Morgan. The cotn- 
•ed down the street behind the Renfrew mittec then adjourned, subject to toe 
brass band and took up their position call of the chairman.
In the main thorofare In front of the 
theatre. There they remained for up-

1 Feb. 16.- (Can.

Oo
INDIANAPOLIS, Ind., Feb. 15.— Young of Boston, John T. ftu 

(Can. Press.)—Sensational and specific Buffalo, Frank C. Webb of* New York 
charges that the dynamite conspiracy with conducting the conspiracy thru 
was conducted with the full know- the mall, and names all of the fifty- 
ledge of the'members of the executive four defendants as abettors, 
committee of the Ironworkers, in- - It declares that a regular system of 
eluding President F. M. Ryan, that the pointing out non-union steel and iron 
whole conspiracy, extending over years, construction jobs was carrie^. on, and 
was recorded on paper, and that Ortie that the executive rifftritteMrnot only 
E. McMantgal. the confessed dyna- contributed money to buy explosives, 
miter, was shifted shuttie-like over the but assisted in the work which Mc- 
country on missions of destruction Manigti was to do. 
were made public to-night by District Based on Correspondence,
Attorney Charles W. Miller. The basis of all the charges lies chlef-

Mr. Miller announced the contents of •/ ln 40-®00 letters and telegrams taken 
an indictment known as that covering ?r0I5 1 . iroivworkers’ International

headquarters. These letters purport to 
be betwen Ryan, Hockln, 
various other officials an 
agents.

The principal allégations In the in
dictment, which Is one of 32, are;

That from San Francisco in January,

I
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... .... .99
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“Jobe" In Boston.
That Webb wrote to McNamara from 

New York telling him about Juba that 
were to be blown up in Boston in 1909. 
and of his having talked to Michael J. 
Young about these Jobs, saying: "Mike 
wants to, see your friend (meaning Me- 
Manlgal) that was In the east, once be
fore. Can you get hint- to come here

“unconeummated acts” of the con
spiracy. and it If to be tbe basis on 
which the' government intends to con
duct Its

Iebb and 
businessr prosecution.

The inllctment charges Ryan, Her
bert S. Hockin of Detroit, Micvh., M. J.

Continued on Page 7, Column 6.
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- THE JOY-RIDERS!
The member of South York eaid yesterday I» 

regard to the “fetter legislation" that Brer 
Hanna is forging for motor cars ; “The happiest 
lot of riders in a motor that I ever saw was one 
summer evening last year, when I was goinfr 
home up the Don road. I saw a big machine 
coming toward me at a jo-mile clip. As they 
passed me I saw them all a-smile, some with 
hats off and hair flowing in the wind ; most of 
all the beaming face and eyes of the ever-Youth- 
ful Sandy Claws (be always makes me think of 
the youthful Bacchus in the ancient poets) of the 
Cabinet, Br er Hanna to wit. There were five 
of them, and they had been to see the Donlande 
cows milked by the masculine nwids who do this 
most necessary work. The Attorney-General 
was the lightest and fairest of the lot. I recog
nized them and lost them in their flight in a 
moment. But the picture still remains."

If Br er Hanna puts this law thru he ought 
never to get into a motor again or look one in 
the face. He will not inherit the Big Eyis of Me 
Uncle Jim if be does."

:en
Continued on Page 7, Column 3.

GERMANY STILLHopps and Small, Who Were 
Dismissed From the Force, 
Were Arrested on Charge of 
Perjury and Intimidation, 
While Philip Lillie is Held 
as a Material Witness,

Inspector Alf. Cuddy Has Been 
Recommended as Chief of 
Police in Western Town and 
Will Accept the Position— 
Has Been on Toronto Force 
For Nearly Thirty Years.

Imperial Chancellor Intimates 
Overtures Should Come 

From Other Side—Eager 
for Better Relations,
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f iThe two policemen who on Tuesday 
were dismissed from the force were 
arrested last ni^ht. Richard Hopps 
was taken at his home, 52 Shaftesbury- 
e.vcnue, on a warrant charging that he 
used threats and Intimidation against 
a young woman. Tbe arrests all arose 
out of the proceedings of the police 
commissioners’ last meeting. The 
young v ornan Is the one who gave 
evidence against him. Hopps also was 
charged with perjury. George W. Small 
was arrested on Ycnge-street at 6.15 
on a warrant likewise charging per
jury. The stableman ln the case,

Inspector Alfred Cuddy of Agnes-street 
police Station is Calgary’s choice for 
chief of police. Out of sixty-five appli- 
cant. Cuddy was recommended by the bltternea„ Igatost Grrat Brft^e^ 
commissioners of the prairie city for the by last summer’s events has not v-t 
position. It looks as tho his appointment passed away. Tbe references In the 
is assured, for it takes three-fourths of reiebstag to-day to the British secre- 
the members of tbe council to throw out tary of war’s mission were unmlstak- 
a recommendation of the commissioners X’wa^fy'Æ better
and reports from Utigarv indicate that relatlona between Germany and Great 
Cuddy Is looked .on witk approval. Britain.
'In Inspector Cuddy, .whose thirty years’ Chancellor von Bethmann-Hollw#g, 

service expires on April 19, 1912, Toronto In a statement respecting the conver- 
loses one of it® most- efficient officers, sations which took place between the 
He retires on a pension of half pay. He German ministers ond Viscount Hal- 
,,olde tire record of having been given dane, said that they would be eontin-

on getting definite word of his appoint- come 
ment.

Cuddy was only on a beat for two years 
when his excellent work and heroic ac
tions were recognized and he was boost
ed to the detective department, and the 
rank of sergeant. When comparatively 
a green copper in August. 188$. a tough 
character named Morgan killed 
and then ran along Pearl-street. Altho 
he had two loaded revolvers Cuddy track
ed him unarmed. Morgan crawled under 
a barn and so did Cuddy, who was shot 
at several times, one bullet passing thru 
hie coat sleeve and burnlng-his arm. He 
finally nabbed his man. Morgan served 
five years ln Kingston, escaped to the 
States, killed a detective In Michigan 
and another in Cleveland, and ultimately 
was hanged In the latter city.

Cuddy also tracked down the Hyams 
Brothers, who were charged with the fa
mous elevator murde ron Colborne-street 
eighteen years ago when a man named 
Welle was killed.

These were just a few of the scores of 
cases on whir* 
and brought t*

œ -

RECIPROCITY IN PORTRAITS.

Men Employed on New C.P.R. 
Building Threaten to Go 

On Strike if Otherâ 
Are Retained,

àÜÈXiS3

trow With AMMMl
Philip Lillie, waa. taken at his home, ed on the new C. P. R. building^ King 
62 Shaft, sbury-avenue, and held as a and Yonge, held a meeting at the Labor 
material witness I Temple last evening and decided to

Detectives Leavitt, Guthrie and Old- strike this morning ifthelr present de
er made the arrests, taking their men mands are not met. The men claim 
to the Court-street station, where they that the Dominion Bridge Co. has a 
were held over night. man working on the hoisting apparatus

Tbe perjury charges read alike in who Is incompetent, and not qualified 
each warrant, and werg that the men to attend to the signalling, which duty 
liad made statements that they had not is very Important. They also claim 
seen the woman, neither had they call- that there are several others working 
ed at the house wherb she was era- who are not qualified to hold their 
ploved at any time, knowing these | positions.. There are about 50 men af- 
stati-menls to be false. , fected, and they say that if these in

utile is a blaiKsmith. employed by competents are not dismissed at once.
they will go on strike.

JL
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TOUR CANADA
THEY STILL 

MOURN PACT
RIES < »

a rapprochement, recommended 
very reserved action.

The chancellor said: "Viscount Hal
dane, altho without binding the British 
Government, still at the instance of the 
British cabinet, discussed with us the 
point at which the Interests 
countries come into contact.

"The object of the British secretary 
of war and of the German Government 
was to find a basis on which the mu
tual relations of the two countries 
could be improved. These confidential 
conversations which were heartily wel
comed by us. have been exhaustive and 
frank, and will be continued.”

The imperial chancellor hoped that 
the house would no(, ask for further an
nouncements at the present moment. 
His speech was heartily and generally 
applauded.

The National Liberal speaker said: 
“We all will support the peace .efforts 
as heretofore, but the chief f «ehtan'e 
must vvme from the Fug'iith. '—

tour, quarter-bag. - Mg 
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%
m.;OTTAWA, Feb. 15.—(Special.)—Henri 

licurassa. mmREGINA, Fet. 15.—(Can. Presa)- 
the Nationalist leader, has «pjle reciprocity pact was endorsed by 

evwcd to make a tour of Canada a* the delegiltes to tbe Graln Growers’ 
T n as lhe Quebec elections are over Asso(.latlonr ln (.onvenUon this after-

. com w ill take three months and rio$n. jn (act, the whole platform of
« will travel over most the Domln- the (arjnera. Ottawa delegation was 
". going thru to Vancouver. In the reindür.*d lntact aftcr a very brief

â 0 i xisit all the principal cities, but enthusuistlc discussion. President
\ n S lectUres and addresses. Mnharg read the platform in full to tb;
1 *0;'rr?a tlaims lhat the Nationalist conVentlon.
V;.^rW| )lnt 18 greatly misunderstood out- 
1 * °f Quebec, and lie Is anxious to

his opinions on questions of the at the previous sessions, and President 
2?y before English-speaking Canada. Mnharg had his work cut out ln trying 

may hr seeompanied thru the west to maintain order.
>' his brllljan young lieutenant, Ar- 

BMulaM

of both Aa man i :

9 i

IHe is marrieda departmental store, 
aiid gave his age as 54. 1 mINTERRED IN FOREST LAWN 

CEMETERY.
Hi,
ItFirst Spring Hats To-Day.

The first shipment of advance styles 
in men's spring hats arrived yesterday 
at Dineen’s. These hats are ! prlncl- i 
pally In English blocks by the; best of 
makers In Europe. If you ; require 
•omething absolutely novel In spring 
headgear you should visit Dineen’s to- 
Jay. Dineen Is sale Canadian agent 
•or Henry Heath of London and Dun- 
ap of New Xork. . .

The funeral of Mrs, Z. A. Lash, who 
died on Tuesday evening, took place 
on Thursday morning from the resi
dence, IS Orenvllle-street, to the family 
room in the mausoleum at the Forest 
Lawn Mausoleum Cemetery, Yonge- 
street North. The funeral was attend
ed by members of the family and 
houiebold.

1c, • -LONA TEA, 680. 
and Ceylon ** , . 

ck or mixed, *5$ L
...........  M f

The gathering was not as orderly u.»
John : The Senator laid it on goad end thick 

on me ; natch me do tbe eame for him. Mine of 
Hilly Maclean laying the corner stone of the 
daduet «, tlie ma'terpiece or the art r-hibkioa. 
TLvn IX tic slacken in die menagery.

Fpcvhcs were delivered by severe 1 
delegate»,

inspector Cuddy w«>rked 
a successful termination.Lavtii'snc,Î-
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iANNEX MEXICO.
, CHICAGO, Ill.. Feb. 16. — 
(Special).—-Judging from the 

.latest rumors In the west and 
the exigencies of the political 
situait ion, and also considering 
the dévelopnênts which appear 
to be pending internationally in 
connection with tbe Panama 
Canal, good judges here are of 
the opinion that the next big 
coup to be pulled off is the an
nexation of Mexico. It Is be
lieved tihat there would foe very 
little real opposition from the 
southern repufollc, and among 
Americans, whose investments' 
there are very heavy, the step 
will be most popular.
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